1. Open furnace half way between the open and close sensor.

2. Open balance housing and lock down the beams (Fig. 1, 2 & 3)

3. Place foam (included) around the beams (Fig. 4).

   a. Q600 – Press the “ship” button. Press “ok” when asked if it is okay to override the furnace stability.
   b. 2960 – Press and hold the scroll button and press the furnace button.

5. After the furnace closes, install the shipping bracket (“L” bracket) on the left side of the furnace (Figure 5).

6. After the shipping bracket is installed, place some type of shipping strap around the furnace/balance assembly. This will keep the furnace casting from being damaged during shipment.

7. This strap should go over the furnace and balance and go under the base casting.

8. The instrument is now ready to ship.
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